Write math digitally as easily as
you write text, from anywhere.
Seamlessly integrate with any digital platform or LMS.

Where would you want to write Math?

MathType for Office Tools

MathType for LMS

MathType Integrations

Create professional equations
in your digital documents.

Empower STEM in Educational
Platforms by integrating MathType.

Integrate our leading math
editor into content editors.

MathType for

MathType Add-In for

MathType for

Windows

Microsoft 365

Google Workspace

MICROSOFT WORD

MICROSOFT WORD

GOOGLE DOCS

MICROSOFT POWERPOINT

GOOGLE SLIDES

CANVAS

GOOGLE CLASSROOM

MOODLE

SCHOOLOGY

HTML

XML

CMS

The world leading solution
for editing quality
math formulas everywhere.

1

Easy to use

Handwriting

Write equations with an interface
that provides a user-friendly
experience from day one; forget
about having to learn LaTeX to
write math on a computer.

MathType will convert your
handwritten formula into a clean
digital equation ready to be used
in your documents.

Multi-platform

Online

Create and edit math notation
on office apps and web-based
platforms.

MathType is the perfect partner
for your online platforms, LMS
and web editors.

Professional

Accessibility

MathType is an online equation
editor that provides perfect
quality math formulas.

MathType is compliant with
accessibility requirements to
create software accessible to
people with disabilities.

Collaboration
Share your documents and
collaborate with your colleagues,
partners and students.

Interested? Contact us at sales@wiris.com

wiris.com/mathtype
The global solution for math and science education
WIRIS develops software to help teachers, students, universities, publishers and other
edTech companies to create digital contents and assessments in the fields of mathematics
and sciences. Our aim is to provide a fully digital learning experience to our worldwide
user base. Est. in Barcelona (1999) and Long Beach, California (1986).
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